The studies show that the changes in intensity and frequency of the extreme weather events have been registered in many regions of the world. This paper gives an analysis of the change of 12 air temperature parameters, out of which 9 are climate indices. The indices suggested by WMO-CCL/CLIVAR have been used in order to investigate the changes in temperature extremes. The research related to the topic has been carried out by using the data from 23 meteorological stations for the 1951 -2010 period and calculations have been done on the seasonal level. The results show that the maximum and minimum air temperatures, which have "warmer values", are becoming more frequent on the territory of Montenegro which corresponds to the general idea of global warming.
Introduction
The changes in intensity and frequency of the extreme weather events have been registered in many regions of the world, such as: high and low temperatures, droughts, floods, thunderstorms, heat waves, heavy rain showers, fires, etc., causing considerable damage (IPCC, 2007) . Since temperature and precipitation extremes may cause significant damage to the environment and human life and work, they have become the main subject of many studies (Klein-Tank and Können, 2003; Gajić-Čapka, 2009; Durao et al., 2010; El Kenawy et al., 2011; Ducić et al., 2012) .
The warming trend in Europe has been more distinct since 1979 both on seasonal and annual level. The only exception is autumn with slight decreasing trends (Klein-Tank and Können, 2003; IPCC, 2007; Della-Marta et al., 2007) . Considering regional aspects, the South of Europe is getting warmer most intensively, while the Atlantic Coastline of the continent gets least heat (Del Rio et al., 2005) . Trigo et al. (2006) emphasize that the XX century in the Mediterranean was marked with the positive temperature trends in all seasons, especially in winter and summer. There is a general opinion that warmer weather conditions in the region of the Mediterranean will have a negative influence on the environment and additionally make the economic situation worse (Kostopoulou and Jones, 2005; Della-Marta et al., 2007;  *E-mail: dragan.buric@meteo.co.me Article history: Received 14. 06.2015 ; Accepted: 11.09.2015 The paper is part of the main scientific project № 43007 financed by the Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development of the Republic of Serbia. Efthymiadis et al., 2011) . Del Rio et al. (2011) showed that Spain had the positive trends in summer and spring temperature for the 1961 -2006 period. However, Türkeş et al. (2002) noticed a significant trend of winter and spring annual temperature growth on the opposite side of the Mediterranean, in the south of Turkey, for the 1929 -1999 period, while there was a drop in the temperature in the northern and central parts of the country during the summer and autumn season. Feidas et al. (2004) got negative winter temperatures trends for Greece for the 1955-2001 period. The results for Italy indicate a warming trend in the instrumental period on the territory of the entire country, but maximum temperature growth was more distinct than minimum temperature in the second half of the twentieth century.
Using the maximum temperature data from three meteorological stations in Serbia, Unkašević and Tošić (2009) concluded that the hottest summers, considering the intensity and duration of heat waves, were recorded from 1951-1952, 1987-1998 (particularly 1994) and 2000 -2007 . Unkašević and Tošić (2011 emphasize that the reason for the heat wave during the July of 2007 was both the existing synoptic situation, that is, the inflow of warm and dry air from the north of Africa towards the south-eastern part of Europe and adiabatic warming.
World Meteorological Organization (WMO, 2009), Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2007) and many authors (i.e., Cook et al., 2009; Rahmstorf and Coumou, 2011; Hansen et al., 2012 ) point out that we should expect an increase in intensity and frequency of temperature, precipitation and other weather extremes in the present warming conditions. Therefore, the main objective of this study is to investigate temperature changes on the territory of Montenegro.
Data and methodology
Air temperature data from 23 meteorological stations (Figure 1. ), for the 1951-2010 period have been used in this study. The investigation into series homogeneity and filling in of missing data has been done by МASH v3.02. This method was developed by the Hungarian Meteorological Service (Szentimrey, 2003 
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Figure 1. Locations and altitude of meteorological stations included in the analysis
In this study temperature extremes have been analysed according to 9 indices, out of which five are warm (SU, TR, TD, Tn90p and Tx90p), and four cold (FD, ID, Tx10p and Tn10p). All these indices have been defined according to the number of days with maximum (Tx) and minimum (Tn) temperature above/beneath an absolute or percentile threshold. Besides climate indices, which were taken from the list of 27 indices 2 , mean (Tsr), mean maximum (Txsr) and mean minimum (Tnsr) (Zhang et al., 2005) , and the main advantage of these methods is that they do not require normal distribution (Salmi et al., 2002; Olofintoye, Sule. 2010; Šumenjak, Šuster, 2011; Mondal et al., 2012) . Trend estimates of temperature indices have been done on seasonal level for each station separately.
Results and discussion
Winter. In the 1951-2010 period, the trend of mean winter temperature (Tsr) was positive on 16 and negative on 7 stations, but the changes were insignificant in all places. Similar qualitative results were obtained for winter mean minimum temperature (Tnsr), while 5 stations in the northern part of the country recorded a significant increasing trend. Mean maximum temperature (Txsr) increased on all stations and there were significant changes on 6 stations. Results given in Table 2 also show that there was a trend of a decreasing number of frost days (FD) in most parts of Montenegro.
The changing numbers of frost days are significant only on six stations-decreasing trend on 5 stations and increasing on one station. Changes of cold days (Tx10p) and cold nights (Tn10p) are insignificant in most parts of Montenegro. Summer and tropical days (SU and TD), as well as tropical nights (TR), are typical for the warmer part of the year and therefore these indices were not estimated for winter season. The same goes for other seasons and those rare indices, thus obtained results can give a false picture and they are not shown.
Ice days (ID) are quite rare along the coast and in southern parts of Montenegro and therefore the trend on these stations hasn't been discussed (10 stations in total). From 13 observed stations, only one recorded an increasing trend of the number of ice days (Kolašin). On twelve remaining stations the number of these days decreased and on 9 stations the intensity trend was significant. The number of winter warm days (Tx90p) increased in most parts of Montenegro, on 16 stations significantly. The number of warm nights (Tn90p) generally increased, but positive tendency was significant only on one station (Rožaje).
Spring. During the spring season, all air temperature parameters indicate that there is a tendency of warming on the territory of Montenegro (Table 3. ). The trend of mean, mean maximum and mean minimum spring temperature is positive on all observed stations and significant in most parts of Montenegro. The only exception is the Grahovo station which records an insignificant decrease in mean minimum temperature.
The number of spring cold days (Tx10p) is decreasing in all observed places and significance terms are proved on 19 stations out of 23. It is similar with the number of cold nights (Tn10p). On the other hand, the number of summer days (SU) and warm days (Tx90p) is increasing on the whole territory of Montenegro and a positive tendency is significant in most cases. There is a significant increase in the number of warm nights (Tn90p).
Summer. Statistically significant increasing trend of mean summer temperature (Tsr) has been registered on 18 out of 23 stations. In this case, the smallest and insignificant changes of mean summer temperature have been recorded in the south-western part of Montenegro, both for winter and spring. Also, an increase in mean maximum (Txsr) and mean minimum (Tnsr) temperature is significant in most parts of Montenegro. The number of cold days (Tx10p) and cold nights (Tn10p) is decreasing in this season, too, and it is significant in southern parts of the country on 16 stations (Table 4. ). All analysed stations are recording an increasing trend of the number of days with Tx>25 0 C (SU), and this positive tendency is significant for almost the whole territory of Montenegro. Trend estimates for the 1951-2010 period showed that there was a tendency of an increasing number both of tropical days (TD) and warm nights (Тn90p) on all stations, and that it is insignificant only on two stations. During the three summer months there is a significant increasing number of warm days (Тx90p) on the whole territory of Montenegro. This trend of tropical nights (TR) has been estimated only on stations located in the southern part of Montenegro since the tropical nights are quite rare in northern parts. This index shows the presence of a warming trend, too. Therefore, all indices which have been discussed are in favour of warmer summers on the territory of Montenegro.
Autumn. Obtained results for autumn season are given in Table 5 . Trend estimates show that nothing important happens with the mean autumn temperature (Tsr) because the changes are insignificant on 19 out of 23 stations. Moreover, it could be said that warming is not recorded in this season because there is a negative tendency on almost half of the observed stations. Generally, the changes of both mean maximum and mean minimum temperatures (Tnsr and Txsr), and the number of frost days (FD) are insignificant.
Comparing the trend values of the seasonal number of cold days (Tx10p) for the 1951-2010 period, the smallest changes occurred during autumn. The number of cold nights (Tn10p) decreased significantly on 7 stations and increased on two, while other places recorded insignificant changes. During the three autumn months, almost all stations located on the north of the country recorded a decrease in the number of summer days (SU), including even Crkvice, while the trend on the south of Montenegro was positive. Yet, the number of changes of summer days in autumn is mainly insignificant. Autumn number of warm days (Tx90p) and warm nights (Tn90p) increases in most parts of Montenegro, and 13, actually 10 stations, record significantly positive tendencies.
The results for Montenegro are mainly in accordance with previous studies the for the Mediterranean region and surrounding areas (Кlein-Tank and Können, 2003; Kostopoulou and Jones, 2005; Кнежевић et al., 2011; Hertig et al., 2010; El Kenawy et al., 2011; Efthymiadis et al., 2011) , particularly considering the increasing trend of warm temperature indices. 0,31*** 0,35*** 0,37*** -0,8** -1,5*** 1,9** 3,7*** 4,3*** 3,9*** 5,6*** Budva 0,36*** 0,35*** 0,43*** -1,0** -1,7*** 1,6** 5,0*** 3,6*** 4,0*** 7,5*** Tivat 0,10 0,37 Detailed analysis of extreme temperature indices (SU, TR, TD, Tn90p, Tx90p, FD, ID, Tx10p and Tn10p) over Montenegro for the 1951-2010 period shows increase in summer mean temperature and that it is statistically significant in almost all places. The increase of spring mean temperature is smaller, but it is also significant on a majority of stations. However, temperature changes are insignificant in winter and autumn seasons. Moreover, the trend of winter mean temperature is negative on 7 out of 23 stations, and it is also negative on 11 stations in autumn.
Similar results have been obtained for mean maximum and mean minimum temperature. Comparing the trend values of mean maximum and mean minimum temperature for a 60-year observed period, the increase in maximum temperature is more intensive than the increase in minimum temperature on seasonal level in most parts of Montenegro.
Bringing the analysis down to daily extremes, higher values of both maximum and minimum daily temperatures are becoming more common on the territory of Montenegro. This means that there is an increase in frequency of daily temperature extremes in a positive sense (toward warmer conditions).
In most cases the trend of temperature extremes is significant, particularly during summer and spring. Positive trends are more pronounced then negative ones, which corresponds with previous researches for Montenegro coast .
The changing trend of extreme temperature indices points to coincidence with models of dominating anthropogenic greenhouse effects. However, some inconsistencies have been noticed during this research. According to paleoclimate records and the theory of dominating anthropogenic greenhouse effects in warming conditions we should expect higher temperature changes during the night and in winter than during the day and in summer. According to Alexander et al. (2006) , if the global warming were caused by the Sun, the trend of increase in daily temperature would be more intensive. "Instead, we notice that the number of warm nights increases faster than the number of warm days". The same conclusion was made by Braganza et al. (2003; 2004) considering both winter and summer: "Considering the strengthening of the greenhouse effect, winters are expected to get warmer faster than summers". The reason for that, according to the authors, is that greenhouse effects are more pronounced in winter, which is proved by measurements in the instrumental period. However, something opposite is happening in Montenegro, since the changes of examined temperature indices are greater in summer than in winter season. For example, the number of winter warm nights (Tn90p) increases insignificantly, while there is a stronger positive tendency in summer. There is a similar changing trend of warm days (Tx90p) and cold nights (Tn10p) -the increase is more intensive in summer than in winter and, in general, during the warmer part of the year than the cold one.
Промене броја мразних дана значајне су само на 6 станица -тренд смањења на 5 станица и повећања на једној. И промене хладних дана (Tx10p) и хладних ноћи (Tn10p) безначајне су у већем делу Црне Горе. Летњи и тропски дани (SU и TD), као и тропске ноћи (TR), јављају се у топлијем делу године, зато ови индекси нису рачунати за зимску сезону. Исто важи и за остале сезоне, за оне индексе који се веома ретко јављају, па добијени резултати могу дати погрешну слику, односно нису приказани.
Ледени дани (ID) су зими изузетно ретка појава на приморју и у јужним крајевима Црне Горе, па тренд на тим станицама није ни разматран (укупно 10 станица). Од посматраних 13 станица, само је на једној присутан тренд пораста броја ледених дана (Колашин). На осталих 12 од 13 станица број ових дана се смањује, а на 9 је интензитет тренда значајан. Зимски број топлих дана (Tx90p) се повећава у већем делу Црне Горе, а значајно на 16 станица. Углавном се и број топлих ноћи (Tn90p) повећава, али је позитивна тенденција значајна само на једној станици (Рожаје).
Пролеће. У пролећној сезони, сви разматрани параметри температуре ваздуха указују да постоји тенденција загревања на територији Црне Горе (Табела 3.). Тренд средње, средње максималне и средње минималне пролећне температуре позитиван је на свим посматраним станицама и значајан је у већем делу Црне Горе. Изузетак је једино станица Грахово, која бележи безначајан пад средње минималне температуре.
Пролећни број хладних дана (Tx10p) се смањује у свим посматраним местима, а услови значајности испуњени су на 19 од 23 станице. Слично је и са бројем хладних ноћи (Tn10p). Са друге стране, број летњих дана (SU) и топлих дана (Tx90p) повећава се на целој територији Црне Горе и у већини случајева позитивна тенденција је значајна. Такође је углавном значајно повећење и броја топлих ноћи (Tn90p).
Лето. Статистички значајан тренд пораста средње летње температуре (Tsr) регистрован је на 18 од 23 станице. И у овом случају су најмање и безначајне промене средње летње температуре у југозападном делу Црне Горе, као и за зимску и пролећну сезону. Такође је и пораст средње максималне (Txsr) и средње минималне (Tnsr) температуре значајан у већем делу Црне Горе. Број хладних дана (Tx10p) и хладних ноћи (Tn10p) се смањује и у овом годишњем добу, а значајно је у јужним крајевима земље, односно на 16 станица (Табела 4.). Све анализиране станице бележе тренд пораста броја дана са Tx>25 0 C (SU), а позитивна тенденција је значајна готово на целој територији Црне Горе. Прорачуни тренда за период 1951-2010., показали су да је на свим станицама присутна тенденција повећања и броја тропских дана (TD) и топлих ноћи (Тн90п), а безначајна је само на по две станице. Током три летња месеца је на целој територији Црне Горе присутно значајно повећање броја топлих дана (Тx90p). Тренд броја тропских ноћи (TR) рачунат је само на станицама које су лоциране у јужном делу Црне Горе јер се у северним крајевима врло ретко јављају. И овај показатељ указује да је присутан тренд загревања. Дакле, сви разматрани индекси говоре у прилог томе да су лета на територији Црне Горе све топлија.
Јесен. Добијени резултати за јесењу сезону дати су у Табели 5. Прорачуни тренда показују да се са средњом јесењом температуром (Tsr) ништа значајно не дешава јер су промене безначајне на 19 од 23 станице. Штавише, могло би се рећи да се у овом годишњем добу не примећује загревање јер је скоро на половини посматраних станица тенденција негативна. Углавном су и промене средње максималне и средње минималне температуре (Tnsr и Txsr), као и броја мразних дана (FD) безначајне.
Упоређујући вредности трендова сезонског броја хладних дана (Tx10p) за период 1951-2010., најмање промене десиле су се током јесени. Број хладних ноћи (Tn10p) се значајно смањио на 7 станица, а повећао на две, док су у осталим местима промене безначајне. Током три јесења месеца, готово све станице на северу земље бележе смањење броја летњих дана (SU), укључујући и Црквице, док је на југу Црне
